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PREFACE 
The material included in this thesis is collabo-
rated as a .,art of the reeea:rch program in wool 1:m-
proTement which is earried on by the Oklahoma Agri-
cultural EXperiment Statton-. The United States Depart-
ment of J.Criculture in co ... ope.ration w1 th the TArioua 
state Experiment Stations sponao:rs a long time program 
of improTement in animal• and animal products. The 
research problems in wool prod.u-otion have been more or 
less limited to certain states where sheep are more 
commonly grown. 
The improvement of wool through improved breeding 
and sheep husbandry has been a rather slew process 
because the f actors which effect wool production are not 
definitely known or understood. 
Throughout this article• factors are dealt with which 
have a definite economic bearing on wool production. 
The terminology used is necessarily that of the sheep 
raiser as •ell as the research worker and the methods 
used have been suggested and used by the best wool re-
search men and aetentifio workers in this country. 
Okla. A. & M. College 
litay 30, 19:57 
J'. Delbert Welle 
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INTRODUCTION 
Wool and woolen products have long held a. foremost-: 
plnce in the textile industry o! this country. Wool as 
it arrives e.t the central markets is usually graded before 
it is turned over to the textile mills to be made into 
woolen or worsted clothing mat-erial. The classifying and 
grading of wool clips has be,en left up to men who have a 
reasonably accurate knowledge of the kinds and types of 
wool fibers utilized by the various textile intluat:ries. 
Wool is assorted. into classes on its quality and value for 
a certain textil~ process. 
It haa been very apparent that the qlllality and value 
of wool cltpa va:ry to a wid• extent as they cflle to the 
sorting table. Thia Yariation in quality of the fleece 
is tlue to the variation ef the individual !fbers whi-ch 
make up the fleece. Those factors whieh primarily de-
teraine the quality and Yalue of wool are length• fine-
ness, crimp, shrink and •:tretch. 
Th• length of staple determine• the claaaltlcation 
of wool 1nto combing, French combing or clothing wool. 
The longer wools are the combing wools an4 are used in 
t.che manufacture of worsteds or other 110olen gooda or 
similar nature. The shorter wools are the onea used in 
the clothing cla.aa,. 
Although the length of' staple determines the class, 
the grade 1s d•term1ned by the 4U.ater or r :1n-..ae ~ t'ibe~. 
Cod>1ng woole are adapted to a greater val'i#ty' ot wse• 
tban clothing woo]a. . Cne or these· uses t .s the marmtaetuni et 
..-1n or ti. ht~u quality materials, theretON,. thi• ola• 
1a of' more emmmi-e1al. importanoe than ia tJae clothing 1reol 
cl.as• whleh 1a compOS*d ot ab.Ol't t1b$.ra llhle a:H, ~ and 
then ap;a1 1.lllbo w~n 'Jlll'B• 
.A.tt•mJ>ta have bean mact. to d•termine tne f'actora wb1oh 
cauee this exiating variation 1n wool clii-• a. u-t•el of 
the plane ot mitr1t1on 0-r the an!mal. on tu, &Jvelopme,nt at 
wool ti ber Qbaft,cter1atie.a has been studied ra:th•.r .xtenaive-
11° • Moat ot the nutritional ·expel'1-nta ahoc that any bal• 
anced ration rill not greatly alter the quality ar qua.nttty 
., 
of' :t1Mo• produeff.. A60ording to Darl•• Keller,. and Pelton 
(19M) continued ,ab-.1nta1nan• ration.1 or chan~a. 1n rfHltl 
hae a tendency to a1te:r the amount and q,uall.ty to a Umlted 
extent. 'Dl• variat1m •• to dit:tennt ~• ~s bee 
stu.dle.4• and 1t •• tOUJMI by Balow Md Craft (11J$5) th&t 
there 1s a gen•nl hN•cl ditf'erenoe w1 th Nape ct to • -ch ot 
th• f'lber cbaracter1at14-a under oonaideration." 
bother factor which baa been c;on•laJNIIL'l to a Um.tet!l 
extent and ,rhl·cm will be discussed. rather extene1Tel.J' 1n 
thta article 1a the arr"t that th~ age of the anbal i.. on 
the cbaracte-rlet1ea ot wool fibers. 
.I limited amoaa.t of l."dU.Nh WQlfk Ma been domt W .... 
iMlmt. *9 ert.- ot aae ~ the _._1 on the ~oal 
' . . 
. .--.J11..Uoa ~t wool, t~ A ~ l*d at -.. •---
•-* with wool ... bMa ...... )lll't o.t· Olhe ~--· 
DlrPlMr .. a.rs (J.ta) Ill •ldns ..... Jni• •Wh• 
SIW'ol'dq a. Pl1'-1•1 cbaacttJad.-- ct 1'0ol tib&W ...._ 
th&~ bOth d!aw'- ad ~ or ftbas -..- an ~ 
. ' 
htfa. tm tlr.t, to thtJ . ._ e!S.p and that fMm ti. thtld \o 
• d.x:th ,oll» ~ -. a ~. ._ nt.11!A)e1' or tkeeu 
ti-m. the ·- _..p •• t:oo ..-u te .,_..is a ·'ffll!3 · !n._-1,,. 
... 
flUll7 .of \bl• .... 1 ... 
.,. ........... n.avta. Damel'Gb .. ·lfanlok. ·,(.-. ... ~ 
' 
wha •Jdng .tudla• • ti::. ~-- ,._ B aml C '1PI' ~1• 
1-te t'orrmd tbat. tbt ~--~!on ot ~ oa a oi.m 
._l..,. .-.-. ba.S... •• Naobea at. u..e ,-.. ot .., .rw 
·lJotll. B ·enti O _,. llam.b¢U.Se. .__ alllO· ob;stWMd. ·tmat. 
• . ~ · t 
.. 
~ ot tlber wa,• sr.ea•et en the t.110 ad ~ ,-. cd:4 
•tmaia., fttb Nf•N>llCMt to•~ ... .. ...-, it:._. 
. ·- ~. . ' ' 'l 
' .... thats . .. . .... ~ ~ .bl.~ ·-·'° 
.• ., .... • ttttil JM1t' am a ~ a.--. • . ftOII. thlm n 
~~·i..v..·--· 
•- -, rn-. (l,HI) ..u.ct. 1;mt •tt•et ot aa- ad ind!• 
vUuaU.ty of _..Jl r.m tle•~ U!·~ • .__. 81ibasd:t.lH ••• 
.-4 •1t1en _. r...i ttatt- tPGa • ·wu~ 1dlemlpoJJalji .._ 
..._ ._24 be Mn tOCIUNlt.17 ouu.J. at~- Ji tio 26, p ,an 
of age. 911 a ea based on f l&eoe weight production. fJhla 
study al•o reveal .. that _a•cancll J'f!fU tlee-ces we:re eena1st-
en\:J.7 h.eavler than ·.tu-at 7eu, fiee·ce·•· The study Bhon:c!l 
that •1th ewe.a~ tho two year old c.Up 1a the hea-viest~ .and 
• nth wetbere, tlle \bree yoar old clip is the hav1eat. 
111*•,• •1gnta do not . deoreaae 11Q$h due to tiivenctng ap or ·· 
the th•P betON the ••• nach sonn or e!&td; J'U-• ot •S't• 
1. A.' Blll (1921) ~-Otm4 relat1v•lr h1gb. p·e>stt1ve· .-.-
relat1ona be.._ th• we:tght of acOUNd fl.e••• pl'Qduoecl b7 
the same sheep in dltt•Nnt :,ean. 'fhls 1nd1cate• that tbAl 
a ,1ght ot tl•ece op. be pre41e.'94 f'alr];y acc:mratttlu r..,.,. 
on.$, 7ean reai1ta. Be d,a,o eerrelated length of f'le.e• with 
fleemt 1M1gb.t·• in order' to try to estabUah or c.U.a-.a.tab-~ 
the bell.et 'that 1ncniea .. 1tt length of wccl. is l!lt'.t••t by .._. 
erea• 1:n den•ity. He ahow$d that the 1-ngth ot tibu':• •• 
.an tmpo11t:ant 4tt•ct on fleace we1gb~a. 
Jonea amt 1farwi'ck (l.930) atudiN tiw Re-la..ticm ot ·Ap or 
Animal. te Fm••••· ·'.of fto1 and 11Gba!r and tGU.84 that, ag-e ~ 
the- $Dfaal~ baa 1l· dtttnenb e~toot accorctlng to tu *'801- ot 
the anS•l. Wooi Maclul• 1te. ma.x1111\1m average d1*1nat.r Whea 
th• _..P ·1a tou.1'· J"lfU'S ot as-. ~ .i.o fOUlld: that~ 
dlttt•M?dlllt 1n avenp diameter between 4ltt..nnt ages 1a lha 
than . _ _.thotldntha ot ~ 1nah and •• very little PN,ot:1-
• • ·.~ .·1l.' ~ , 
~al val.d. 1f.ool 1nc.rea~ in ~Mr unti.l the :toarth year , 
-,for Ran.lbou!ll•-ta -atte11 wh1.eh ther. waa a gracdual. dee"Ma• 
unt1l the seven1'p ye&111,, 1!bJ.s· "PoPt, ~,s latel" eorit'1--"" 
·- ~.~ ·;t: ;,;· {.i .. • / .' I ' • 
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otherw0?tka by Jon&a, Warwick, and llame;t,an ot '!Uaa (19-.SJ .. 
Sl)8:noer:. Hardy and Bran4on (1928; .. eport that age o£ 
bhe. anima~ haa- an important 1ntluetioe tlr.'. #t4Ple leng.t.ha ml4 
that. f'l,ee-oe .. ham three ,-tu" o.lda a.re the h.Mv1Nt. 
Davenport and R1tsma:n (1986} found ·that ad~dng ••• 
.tat• of health,, lne-1 of au.b•iet~ ad ~ to chaJlg.-, 
1ng weathaP Q<a14ttim-a a:tte,et gi"ft'tih of' wool. .to . auc;h an -•:- · 
tent that an \lllfavo~able combination et these •Y a.11*, the 
ti..~• •1ght,• f'l'Om the zsame ab.eep as nmoh a• tUty ~•. 
·Htdt.a (192') tO'Ull4 ~ ~ t1- wool f"iben or 
IwnbQU:!Uet ~P that the stretch ot tiber :t• ~rall7 ~· 
lated to_ staple 1-ength and that diameter ls ne:gat1.vel7 ~ 
related with <Mnaity and With cl"1Jl6). H-. :tmm.d that :t1bera 
rt-om ~st a•a1rable fle•cea averaged between 1'1ve and one- . 
half and six an4. ~ ten'*'1fu.ouaanths of an inch.in 41&• 
llu.lts and Paschal (1930) :tound a n$gat1•• eonNJlation 
ot .aa i .. 02. bet111N'n the .crimp and diamet.eri of' f'lb&r• tl'OIL 
shoulder sample·•• when studying t'le9'ce ob:aracwr-1st1ca tr• 
Ramb0\111.let:a. 
Joeeph (1926) obae.rved that,. in slwep cf .r:s.n. wool . 
~dtng~ a,dvaneing a g• after the th1rd _ or tOUl"th ,-ar cau-4 
.a deez,eaae in ataple lengtAl• 
J~J)h ( 1960} Mported that the clip tit·om two 79&1- elu 
waa the heavie~ and tbs. t a ge up . to eight 7eara bad no U'1-i• 
me.ntal attec-t on. wool _product.S.on* 
Wilaon { 19.$1) . 1lhAm 1't>rldng with Romney aheep baa IShGlm 
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that crimp of wool is influenced 1:y ration fed. 
Hultz (1927) has sh own that crimp is more important than 
dianwter fr om t he show judges standpoint, therefore. crimp 
is an importan t item in helping establish the value of a 
fleece re gardless of its true worth. 
Hardy {1930) has shown that humidity has an influence 
upon stretch and breakine; strength of wool fibers. 
Darlow and Craft (1935) found that thAre was a signifi• 
cant breed difference between the Rambouillet and Southdown 
with r espect to fiber diameter. This difference was not sig-
nificant between the Hampshire and Shrepshire nor between the 
Dorset and Oxford. They also observed that lengt h was no 
more variable than diameter. The correlation co-efficients 
between diameter and lengt h was positive and revealed that 
t here was actual ly a small correlation between these two 
items. This is relatively important since class is based 
on lengt h and gTade is based on diameter. 
Hardy and Tennyson (1930) have observed that rate of 
fiber growth has an influence on its fineness. 
Darlow and Craft (1935) found that a ne gative relat i on-
ship existed between flneness and crimp of fibers for each 
breed each year. They also found that there was generally 
a hie;h positive correlation between diameter of.f ibe r and 
breakinc strength. This was ale'.:> observed by Ogrizek (1926) 
and by Deppe ( 1926 ) • 
Bailey and Engledow (1914) re ported a relati onship be-
tween fineness, as measured by average diameter, and the com-
·, 
mercial grades of f leece. They point out t hat the relat l on-
ship is not absolute and suggest that t he distribution of 
fibe r s of different sizes has a modifying effect on the com-
mercial grade wh ich may be assigned to a fleece. 
EXPERBIENTAL RESULTS 
Data Used: 
The data used in t h is experiment came entirely from the 
herd of Rarr1bouillet sheep which have been kept on the college 
farm at the Oklahoma Agricultural and Mechanical College at 
Stillwater, Oklahoma.. This fact eliminatea the difference 
in fiber charac t eristics which mi gb.t be attributed to dif-
ferent climates. 
The data obtained and used for all of the 1930 to 1936 
samples were tested and measured by the auther. The data 
used which had been collected prior to that time had all 
been measured by former students and re.search professors 
who had worked on wool fiber investigations. The measure-
ments taken by these men and by the autho.L~ check very close-
ly_ which indicates a liklihood of very little possible 
error resulting. 
Methods used in collecting data: 
The methods used in collecting the data for the 1930 
to 1936 samples was essentially the same as those used by 
former workers in this field. 
samples were taken from each fleece each year and 
placed in a dry paper envelope where they were stored until 
they were used. The practice of taking shoulder samples each 
year tends to kee p t he difference due to different body reg-
ions at a min1nnnn. The samples which \Vere measured and 
tested by the auth or were shoulder samples from sheep Nos. 
9 
815 , 827, 8271, 844, 863 and 847 for the years from 1930 to 
1936 inclusive. This gave seven years of samples from each 
sheep. 
Diameter measurements were made with a Browne-Sharp mi• 
crometer caliper which was calibrated in ten thousanth s of an 
inch . According to Burns and Koehler (1927) t his instrument 
is a practical device for measuring the diameter of wool 
fibers. fJurns (1935) in some of his later work at Wyoming, 
shows that t he micrometer caliper mea.suremer .. ts are more accu-
rate than formerly believed and ;_::ives as representative re-
su lts as any other method. Considerable discussion has been 
presented concerning this device and it was formerly believed 
that the micrometer caliper measurements wer e one ten-thou-
sanths of an inch smaller than microscope measurements. When 
this meth od was formerly used it was considered necessary to 
add one tan-th ousanth s of an inch aa a correction. Since 
Burns (1935) conclusions have been published, it did not 
seem necessary to add this correction. Diameter measure-
ments were made as nearly as possible in the middle of the 
fiber, however, when this would injure the portion used in 
the strengt h and stretch test, the measurements were made on 
alternate ends of the fibers . 
Ienr;t h of f i bers was meas1.,ll'ed by drawing t he fiber over 
a b lack background on which was fastened a celluloid r u le 
calibrated· in mi llimeters. The fiber was drawn just tight 
10 
enough to brin ,; out the natural lengt h of the fiber without 
removing any of the crimp. 
Ir,, ,_· 
The number of crimp per inch was determined by drawing 
the fiber at its natural lengt h over a b lack background and 
along a celluloid r ule which was calibrated in inches and the 
number of crimp counted within any given space. Care was ex-
ercised to include a different pa.rt of each fi ber t han was 
included in the one or two just previously measured. This 
system of measuring should give a reasonably accurate sample 
average when one hundred fibers from each sample were used. 
The stretch and breaking strengt h were determined by 
using a McKenzie breaking strength testing machine. J. A. 
Hill (1912) found that this machine was as practical as any 
fo r measuring amount of stretch and breaking stress s lnce it 
worked on the principle of a sliding weight causing a stress 
on the fiber. The breaking stress was recorded in decigrams 
and the stretch was recorded in millimeters. It was a policy 
to never put t he portion of the fiber in the breaking strength 
tester which had formerly been in the jaws of the micrometer 
caliper. It was also a policy to try to keep t he average 
stretcl1ed lengt h around 30 millim.etel"s in order to eliminate 
the greater stretch being due to greater length. 
As far as could be ascertained all previous measurements 
were made with the same kind of instruments, except in some 
cases where the crimp was determined by drawing the fiber 
over an inch cut out space in a black box. 
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Diameter 
Since the grade of any fleece depends upon the fineness 
of the fi bers and t he fineness is measured by diameter, it 
seems advisable to first discuss the effect t hat a ge of the 
animal has on the diameter of t he vrnol fibers . It is nee• 
essary that each of the characteristics under considerat ion 
be analyzed independent of each ot~1.er in order to ascertain 
whether or not age has any affect on that particular charac-
teristic. In interpreting statistical results it is necessary 
that some reliable method of a.nal~sing data be used in order 
to determine whether or not the difference between any two 
variables in a group is large enoug}:1 to be significant. For 
thie purpose the method proposed by Snedecor (1934) for ana-
lysing variance was used. Table number I has been prepared 
to show the average differences in fi ber diameters from year 
to year for some individuals and some group lots of sheep. 
The greatest yearly variation occurs within t he individual 
sheep while the average for the two to seven year old group 
and the average for the entire flock tends to remain fairly 
constant. 
The greatest yearly variation for any one sheep was 
found in ewe 815. The diameter was the greatest when she 
was four years old and the smallest when she was three years 
old. The diameter was generally larger until the sheep reach-
ed eight years of a ge when there was a decided decrease in 
diameter until ten years of age. '!'he analysis of variance 
for th.is one ewe indicated that t he difference from one year 
DIAM!T E R 
"'~"',• T 
_ .. 
'." , ... -
-
-
'"'- ,..# •- T .. .-1. -
Sheep 
leee SlS 827 844 8'1 86! 8!11 3-1 teen .. , ... 
l s.,. 1.11 ,.rr 5.92 s.,, 
2 1.12 ... s, 5~89 s.,1 e.n S:.YI ,.,. 
a ,-4te1 ,.eo ,,.,, ,.86 6eff e.,29 ,.t, s.a 
4 1,44 s.m s,a S.01 
'·" 
. 5.18 s.n. s., • 
5 a.ea s.11 s,11 4.26 •• 68 e.s1 t.09 s.u 
6 s.as S.54 s.,2 
'·'° 
s.11 ,.11 s.ee s.11 
1 ,.ea ,.ss 4-82 !.99 ,.,2 ,.n s.21 ,.21 
.. 
8 e.os s.os s.• , ' ... , S.OI 
• S.21 s.ss ··~ 
s.oe 
10 ~-
s.s, 
l l ,.01 
12 s.,o 
lJ ,.22 
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to t he other was hi e: hly sitJdficant . The difference between 
any two years must be .00002 of an inch in order to be sig-
nificant. 11here was not a aignific.ant dif.ference between the 
time the sheep was a five year old until it was an eight year 
.old but there was a highly significant yearly dlfference be• 
fore and after that time. 
The records on this ewe were available for eleven y-eara, 
from the age of three to thirteen years inclus!ve . More year-
ly variation occurred from three to seven years of a ge than 
after that time . The yearly difference ~st be . 000016 or 
an inch "before the difference is significant. We notice 
from Che.rt I that t he r-e was a significant yearly difference 
between ever y t,vo years except t he seventh and eight . 
Records were available on ewe numre r 827 from one to 
nine years of a ce. The 11lE1Ximum diameter of fibers attained 
by this sheep was reached when she was seven years of age. 
There was consistent e:,;radual increase from three to seven 
years and a cons i sten t gradn.al decrease from seven to nine 
years of a ge. '11he differen ce between any two years must be 
. 000032 of an inch i n order to be of s i 5nif icant size . It 
w :1.11 1)e :noted from Chart I that the d i f ference ,vas sign.1fica.nt 
between all years except the sixth and seventh . 
The analysis cf variance f or th.e three individual ewes 
shO\ved a significant yearly d i fference , h owever, there was 
n o regularity in amount or trend of t he_d1fference .from year 
to year . 
Six sheep on which records were available f rom 2-7 years 
of' a ge inclusive were designa'l:;ed as a block and used for stat1-
l4 
stical study., The d i fference in ayerage diameters between 
any two 7ears for this block of sheep shoulc be .0000666 
o:f an inch 1n order to be significant. The difference be• 
tween any two years 1 s not large enou@l to be significant 
as can be readily observed from the line on Chart I. The 
largest group differences oecur between four and f ive and 
five and six years of a ge. The difference in both of 
these instances 1s less than .666 ten-thousantha and from 
·four to five is a decrease while .from five to six is abou.t 
t he same amount of 1ncrea••• This indicates that 1n the 
group there 1s no regularity in the decrease or increase 
that could be used as a basis for selection. 
The entire flock average as it is represented on Chart 
I shows the mean diameter for all of the animals of different 
a e;e s wh ich have been in the flock since 1926 a part or all 
of the time. Thia- represents from 10 to 45 in each group 
of a given a ge. '?his large number of individuals should give 
-a ~easona~l,- accurate yearly average for purebred Rambou1llets 
under· these e o~i.tion.:..s and should show any marked yearly var• 
-1at1on which could be attributed to ,age. Thia data has not 
b~en subjected t .o an analysis of variance and the graph line 
on Chart I represents the · averages for each group of any 
given age. It can be readily observed .from the chart that the 
highest mean and the lowest mean for the entire flock are less 
than one ten·-thousanths or an 1nch d1ff'erent. Thia di.fference 
is by f'ar too small to be of any importance f'rom a eommerc1al 
standpoint. 
In com.paring the entire flock averages w1 th the averages 
LEFAX TRADE MARI< 
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. for the 2-7 year old block, tt will be found that they run 
almost para llel tmd t lla t t h e differ.ence for any or all years 
never reaches as much as one ten-thcu.sanths of an inch. Ill 
goth groups there is a alight decline of from .00003 to .oo 
005 of an inch from the first to the third year and a riae 
from then to the fourth year. In both groups there is a 
slight but gradual decline after the sixth year. 
17 
Len 5th 
In attempting to analyse the effect that a ge of the 
animal might have on the length of wool fibers produced, the 
same system was used that was usad for analysing the var-
iation in diameter. The same individuals and group lots of 
sheep were used that were used in the diameter analysis. 
Table nunib1tr II was. compiled to show the yearly length 
for each individual and group lot of she&p. 
Fiber length for the entire flock average shows a de• 
oided tendency to shorten as the animal ages. From the two 
year old group which shows the longest length of f1bel' to the l 
seven. year old group which shows the shortest length there 
is slightly less than one and one-half centimeters difference. 
'!'he difference is not great but the gradual evenness with 
which it deseends is a factor which could bear more 1nvest1• 
gation. One point to be noted in all of the fiber length 
analysis is that there is consietently am increase in 
length :t'rom the f irst to the second year. This might be 
attributed to the UJB.tu.rity of growth after the sheep has 
reached one year of age. Also, the fact that some of the 
sheep studied might not have had a twelve months growth ot 
wool when they were first shorn might have a tendeney to 
lower the first year fiber length averages. 
Sheep number 815 r eached its maximum fiber length at 
three years of age rather than at two years as most of the 
others did. It was consistent with the majority studied 1n 
that there was an increase in length from the first to the 
Table II LENGTH 
- Measured in Millb1eter1 -
Sheep 
I ears 815 827 844 a•1 ass 8271 2-7 Years 1.1.A. 
1 80.!8 ••• eo.oo 49.12 eo.u 
2 '4l.s 60-.88 71.06 1,,ao S0199 S9•~ K.91 
$ 6't.9$ k,90 '5..17 s~.28 <&9.S5 so.ea 60.06 59.Tl 
4 ... ,,, 69·.18 8~.Sl 12.·91 5S.,81 M~o, 61~20 59 •. 75 
$ u.21 so.a$ \ S2.-4S 58.:·88 ss.94 56i90 56,82 57. 87 
$ 59.1194 s2.u 4.Q.OS 55.53 55.SS 39~:'TS sa •. ro ss.« 
7 se.51 58,.,a, 47 . .-86 81.16 «.96 55a52 58 .. 44 49.94 
8 49,.26 •~.eo «,95 ,a •. e, ss.se 
9 18 •. 88 58.~2 u.~ so.e.s 
10 5'w+O 52.50 
ll 47.08 
12 49.78 
lS 40.17 
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second yea~. From the third to the eighth year there was a 
decided decrease i n length., a f ter whi ch time there was a 
slight length increase until the tenth year of a ge. An ana• 
lysis of vari ance for length of fiber on this ewe showed 
highly signi f ican t; yearly variation . The necessary yearly 
differen ce f or s igni f ican ce must be .16 m. m. The chart 
shows t;hat t he necessary differen ce was present in this ewe 
between all years except t he ninth and t enth. 
Ewe number 827 was t he only ewe i n the e;r oup s tudied 
that had a l onger f l ee ce as an e :t()1t and a nine year old 
than she did a s a one and a t hree year old. There \Vas not 
a t r end ; it wo11l d seem, hov,ever, from. the chart t hat t he 
average l engt h f or this one eviTe r emained fairly constant 
throughout he1" entire life. An analysis of' variance for 
the ewe showed that even thou~~ t he yearly dif ference was 
large enough t o be s igni f icant , i t was not as large as the 
yearly difference f ound :tn. sheep number 815. The neceasa.ry 
yearly difference was .3987 m.m. Thl s amount of difference 
was apparent between any two years wi th the ex ception of the 
fourth and fi.fth. 
Ewe number 8271 attained her maximum fiber length as a 
four year old and decreased decidedly from the fourth to the 
seventh year. This decrease i n lengt h f'rom four to seven 
years of a e;e is consisten t with the decrease found in the 
other groups and indiv i duals. From seven to thirteen years 
of a ge there was consi derable fluctua ti on in lengt h accompanied 
by a slight t endency t o increase . The fu ct chat this ewe r an 
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consistently smaller :tn fleece diameter after the fifth yenr 
and also shorter in fibor lengt h than did the other groups 
of individuals m16ht indicate that a dense fleece has a 
tendency to be shorter than a loose fleece. The necessary 
yearly difference in fiber lengt h for signi:ficanee was .Man. 
This amount of yearly difference was apparent between every 
two years except t he ones i n whi ch the animal was eleven and 
twelve years of age . 
When the two to seven year old block was grouped by 
years and the variation analyzed it was found that the yearly 
length difference was not sie711f1cant and tliat the differenoe 
necessary between any two years nru.st be 14.38 m. m. It will 
be observed from the chart that this difference was never 
present between any two years. This group shows a slight in-
crease in length from two to four years of age but has a 
tendency to follow a gradual downward trend after that time. 
~
1 our years of age seems to be an ol)Vious turning point 
with reference to fiber lengths. Although some of the 
fleeces tend to shorten after the animal reaches two years 
of age. the most uniform trend toward shorter length is 
found at around four years of age• Although the general 
trend for all of the animals and groups under eonsideration 
is towards a sho1•t-e:r> fiber as the animal ages, it si still 
apparent that a deer-ease of five millimeters over a period 
of for eight year•s would not greatly affect the classif'icat1on 
of wool from any flock durin~ that time. 
Crimp 
Bult~ (1927) has shown that crimp is more 1mpo1"tant than 
, . 
diameter .from a :show judges standpoint. Crimp is that eharao-
ter1st1c of wool f ibers which keeps the fiber .from staying 1n 
.. 
a straight or sem1•straight condition. · The erimp present in 
a group of fibers is directly related to the tenacity with 
which they hold together. Thisi. partly accounts .for the facts 
that fibers with lots of crimp are the k1:n,.d desired h;;- the 
clothing induetey. From the show judges standpoint it is 
generally believed that crimp is assoa1ated with f'1neness 
of fleece. Whether or not this belief is true is still a 
debatable question• however, the f's.et that 1t is used as a 
basis for selection merits its eare:t"ul consideration and 
analysis. 
Wilson (1931) found that crimp per inch in the fibers 
was inrlu.enced by the ration. however. he was working with 
long wooled sheep when he drew his conclusion. Whether or 
not this conclusion holds for fine wooled sheep is not cer-
tain. 
The er.feet that age of the animal has on the amount ot 
crimp in a fleece is not known and is not a disturbing factor 
f'rom the show ring standpoint because animals are mainly 
judged according to their a ge groups. There might be soma 
disturbance 1n judging championship classes where animals of 
one age compete againat animals of another age if age does 
ettect the number of crimp pre sent. 
In general, the number of crimp per 1neh doea not tluetu-
ate aa lllllch f'rom year to ,-e-ar as doddiameter and length. 
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Table number III has been prepared to show the yearl-y var-
iation 1n crimp for the three individual animals and the two 
groups which are under consideration. 
The yearly variation in number of crimp per i nch for 
ewe number 8271 was extreme, rang!.ng from 20.65 as a three 
year old to 13.35 as a tour yea.r old. It will be recalled 
that this ewe also had shorter fiber lengths and smaller 
diameters with advancing a ge. When this ewe •a records were 
sub jected to an analysis of variance the yearly difference 
was found to be highly s1g;n.1f1cant and the necessary differ-
ence for s1gnU.'1eance was .666 crimp. In Table III it will 
be noted that the di.f.f erence bet,veen t he fourth and f itth 
years waa too small to be considered of importance, but the 
dif ferenee between any or all of the other years was larger 
than the mininmm necessary difference. 
A trend for ewe number 8271 wo1}!.ld probably have shown 
that, although the variation from one year to the next was 
large., the trend would not have varied over one crimp from 
the average of her three and four year old record. 
are 815 exhibited the greatest number of crimp per 1.nch 
as a ten year old. She showed 16.8 or1mp as a one ye~ old 
and 14.68 crimp per inch as a two year old. From the time 
she was gour years old until she was seven t here was leas 
than .2 of a crimp variation for any year. Fr om eight years 
of age to ten years of .a ge there was a rapid increase i n num-
ber or crimp so that her ten year old reeord showed 17 .3 
~
crimp per inch which was one erimp more than she exhibited 
Table III C R I 14 P 
- t.teaeared in tfullber ot Crillp Per Inell -
Sb.Hp 
tear• 811 82'1 844' 841 881 am 2-'f leffS .. ,.A. 
l 10.aa 18tZ9 1,.s, 1,.,, 11.71 
2 11.oa 1,.11 1, •• is.a 1 .. 08 11.a 1S.,O 
I lS.88 11.01 11.22 1, ... l'-04 ffl ••• W.90 11.56 
' 
1,.01 1,.,s u.oa 1s.e1 11.11 11.ao is.a 11.14 
5 1, •• 14.U 11.ff i.e .... lt •• l&.71 14.92 1,.,s 
6 1,.11 l.4.k 11.12 U.A 14..a• l?.M 1,.n 14.<N 
7 1s.01 14.41 15~1$ 15 •• 11.04 15.tl 14.la 1,.o.t 
~·~ 
8 1s.e1 11.11 18.as l?.81 lS.'11 
' 
' ' 11.01 . 1•~·- ie.az 14.91 
1.0 11.11 1a.os 
11 11.11 
12 16.89 
11 18.11. 
as a ye&Pllng. The necessary yearly dif'f'erenee for aignifltit 
o1anoe between any two years should be .5308. 'l'bis differ• · 
ence wae e·xh1b1ted between the first 'and second years and be-
tween eaeh two years after she reached seven years or age• 
:,,;,_ 
Al.~ough he,r :recordi, are not quite ae extreme as those for 
number 8271 we ··still find the greatest number of crimp oc• 
curing when the animal was one . three, and ten years of age. 
Ta.ble III shows that ewe 827 had approx1mat&ly the same 
number of crimp per inch as 815 did as a yeaP11ng and approxl• 
JM.teJ.y the .same number aa a nine year old. 'l'he yearly fluct'u• 
ation in number of crimp pe r 1n6'h fi)lt, 815, was not nearly so 
great as the yearly variation in crimp found in 815. The 
necessary yearly difference for significance 1;,enean a:n:y two 
years must be .698 crimp per inch. Th!s·..,ma.ch ditf'erence waa 
never found between the ages of two and -eight ~ars..- 1'ha 
difterenee before and atter that tlme was great enough to 
be signif1ean1;. 
Although tb.e individual awes gave a highly s1gn1f'1cant 
necessary yearly difference such was not the oaae when an 
analysis was rmi on the 2-7 year old block. In this case 
the necessary yearly differ0nce wa-s 1.1846 crimp per 1n~.h. 
'l'he d!f,fei-enoe between the two and three year olds in the 
:flock was barely lal'ge enough to be s1gn1f1eant while the 
variation between any two years was not one-halt large enough 
to be sl.gnif1cant. 1'his group agreed with the individual e..._ 
in that the number of crimp per inch increased as the ewes 
··----.. :~.::.::::-; ... -
paaaed f'l'om two to three years of age. Chart number Ii? 
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crimp f"rom year to year. The. number or cr1.mp tor the 2""'1 
year ol-d block !n.crease:d approximately me year betore the · 
. . ~ ' .. 
ent!Nt !'lock average 1nCNaB8CI. Although hb.6 number of 
crimp shown as two year olds and as seven~ old:lt la not 
' 
f-a7! f'rc;>m the a and 1 ye&l' old average-a £or the en.ti.re r ·1oek, 
the%'e 1s ~ot mueh COI'i81etency Ng&J:'lling· 'lne~·''time .~ amount 
of mtrea,• and deerea•• 'J!b.e number of ~im,p per inch te 
th• •nt1H f1&ek Nlnllin:e4 .fairly constant arotlD(! 13._5 cr1DlPf 
per inch until the she&p reached tour y,ear11 of' age-. after 
whieb. Mme it 1ncrea:aed: appro:d.mat'*ly aa.e crimp pep inch. 
1h$ 2-'f year old block varied t,om this canaidarably :tn that 
the number of -crimp .J.ncNaaed rrom 13.70 er1mp ; n ~ second. 
year to 16.40 crimp per inch in the rour1m·,-.~, From .the 
fourth ,ear to the serventh the gene..al t$ndeney is for a . 
amallo nUJDber or crimp. 
Excl'Wiing the -. numbe,r 82'"!1 the number o:t crimp tor 
eaoh g1!0Up bad a . d•clded tendenQy- to remain fa1rl:7 constant 
at f'rom l4: to 15 erimps per 1noh,. The diff.rence betw&W>. 
the extreme,s would go practically un-m.ot1.oed to the naic.d 
•7• nnleas ·a peraon was u.nu~ ak1ll.e4 in deterndn!ng tbe 
number ot C1'111g> per inch by mere obs.arvat1,on. From the stand.• 
point ot e,p.ow r!.:ng selection the ditf.orenoe in number or or!mp 
is never great enough in the groups or 1nd1v1dua:la etudie1t 
to b4l ot rm.ch 1mpo;ptance. 
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§tNtch 
. ,· l 
fhe. stretch in wool fibers 1a an 1mpoP.tant pl:'operty to 
eonaid.e:r f'rom the atJndpo1nt of the 1'etltwmg (us.Ii t!•-s ot tu 
clo~~ Cl.oth1ng -.t,rl.al that is 8-'laetlo w.t1l regain !.ta 
shape and is mu.ch more in demand tium n on-ela&t1e goods Wl\!eh 
· te:arca eaa1ly and does not h.old its -.,-~ !h& elastl.o1ty .of 
1'0o1en or worsted elotl'l.1Jlg mate~1E\1 ls direetq related to 
the stretch and breald11g strength of the f :tt13rs wh!eh me.lat 
up the el.0th• 'l'be •f-teet lb.at age of the ant:mal has an the 
stretch of wool. flbai,s 1s shffllll cm !able mmibeit IV. 
Ewe number SU showed the greatesh deereaae 1n atpetch 
from th• fast to the tenth ye:2ll's of all at the animals tttm• 
s1c\ere4. '!'his d6crease 1n stretch amount~ to 3 .. 4 nd.llJ.mietea .• 
Approximate length or fiber measured was 50 millimeters. ~ 
deerease in am<>Ul!lt of .stretch took plaee mainly before ewe 
615 had raachd .four yeara of a g,-e. An anaqei.s 0£ Vll.l'1anee 
on atretch or t1ber for th1a ewe showed that the var1e.t1on 
from year to year was h1ghly a.1g ntfieant. The yeUly dU'·t•• 
enee necessaey for si.gnifieance between any two years •• 
o.459 nd.l..u.m.rtera. Th-ts diff"&Mnee was present b•tween •ve17 
two y&&rth At'te'r the r oa:E'th ,e.·ar, the amount or dtleNaaa 
and 1ncreast rr-om one year to the other tended to held the 
aven.s- at around :four m. m. until the an!ma.l re&ohed ten 
years ot age. 
The average amount or stretch f'or the entire f'loek was 
by' no mean, as variable as the amount or stNtch to~ .,.. 81$. 
'!he ame general eondi.t1on was shown 1n the fleck a,rere.p 
Table If STRETCH 
-- Measured in Millimeter, --
Sheep 
Years 816 827 644 84'1 86! 8271 2-7 Years LY.A. 
1 e.se s.os 2.eo 1.10 5.48 
2 7,.59 s •. 2, ,.is S.9-' 2.49 4,69 1.M 
! s.01 s.12 
"·" 
3.-31. 1.10 8.86 s.aa s.ae 
4 3.90 !.50 S.91 !.49 
··" 
s •. 99 5.es s.n 
" 
5 
'·" 
•• 48 4:.69 s.Ba ••R s .. 29 , . .., •••• 
6 !.,51 s.zo ,.,, 4-.l! , •. Sl 5.2' s.n 1.ss 
7 ·t.93 4,k s • .u s.10 ,.21 s,11 
'!'" -'t89 
a s.u 4.78 s.u ' • '57 s,..oa 
9 s.2s ,.io 2.55 4,,91 
10 5.-01 5.29 
u 2.91 
12 ••. 01 
lS 1-.1• 
that was found :tn ewe 815. The entire flock in t he nine 
yea:r period consi dered .did not vary a .s much as 1 m. m. be• 
t,veen any two yt1ars. The yearly variation ,vas t oo small to 
be of any consequence. This is also true of t he entire ten 
year variati on, 'l'b.e greatest year l y variation came between 
the four th and fifth, and also between the fifth and sixth 
years of age. In either ca3e_ the variation was less than 
one•half Ul• m. altho.1gh t he trer ... d W'l.s consi-at'lntly down. 
Although the entire floek average for amount of stretch was 
generally higher than for the . 2-7 year old group or indi-
vidual ewes, the tre·nd from year to year was very similar. 
The tendency in all sheep studied is for five yea.rs of 
age to be a turning point, after wh ich time t he amount of 
stretch becomes less. 
Ewe number 827 :@ad a less amount of fiber .stretch than 
did ewe 815, however, the variation was very similar. The 
greatest 1ra.riation between any two years occurred between 
her second and third years of age~ The difference between 
yea.rs was hig).1.ly significant. '!'he amount of diff erence nec-
essary f or significan ce between any two years was .458 m. m. 
This difference was not present between the first and se·cond 
yea rs. the t hird and fourth years., nor the seven th and eighth 
years of a ge. The f ibers from ewe 827 incr ea sed in str etch 
from t he time she was three 1.mtil she reached nine years of 
age. 
Ewe number 8271 shows a wide range in amount of fiber 
stretch from year t o year. An analysi s of variance disclosed 
I-
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a hie,hly e1 gn1~1cant year- di.f:fer ence. The ne oe11saey yearly 
d1ffe1•,ene• for s ignif ican ce mu.st '18 o .• 965 m. m.. 'l'his difter-
Emce was present between each of t he following pairs of ~hf 
three and four; :five and six; six and sevenj eight antl n.iMJ 
ancl el.even and twelve. 'l'he yet:i.rly amount of variation be-
tween any two years was t'a i rly lare;-e as compeJ!ied to the ·Oth_. 
ewes·. !bf,. greatest. amount of tibecr stretch for th1..s.,.. wa 
eh.own when she we.s f ive y ea1"a of' age and was 6.28 m. m. !he 
.amalle st amount of fiber stretch was obs&J."l'V'ed 'Wb.«n the -
was nin& :,ears of' age a nd was 2.55 m. m •. Thi• .,,.,. althOU;Sh 
she bad a higher grade r ·ieece as judged ~ the ~1amater .• 
had a tleeee growth that was more variable 1n 9t:r&tieh · than 
the others \Uld&r eon"91derat ion .• 
The amount of stNtch for t he 2•7 year old group bad a 
slight ten4enc:, to decrease e.s the animals a ged from two to 
seven J'Mr:•• 'l'h!s decrease does not vary over .1 m. m. ~om. 
t.~ 2-3 year old a venge so the d1fferenee was too small to 
be of practi,cal valu.e.. The yearly dif'.f'&rene& necessary tor 
s i gni.f1oance be~we.en any two yea.re •• l...-07 m. ml Tb.4' nec-
essary yearly o.11":f:eMnce was t ·ound to be PNdnt Qllly between 
the sixth and seventh yea.rs and then just baN.ly eo. ~ . 
amoont o£ ti bar atreteh tor each oi' the groups did not ~ 
enough from year to year t o be of any commercial 1inportanoe. 
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At soon as a ellp of wool reaches the s<;>rting table it 
is teated for it.s s trength• 1.'he men. who are doing the sort•, 
' ' 
ing w111 · -piek .up ft<'r or tl~ samples tro114 a f le.eee and teat 
tQ.e fl her st:rength of '\tach by jerking ., r~ the samples which 
have been picked a t ~ulom break when they are jerked the oUp 
is diaearuo or put in a J.e,as valuable group. 1'ltis fact 1!.illQ,a 
b~aking •tri,n gth ot wool f 1~r.a an i mportar.t fa.e-tor- to oons14er. 
Wo.ol~ .tbeh·;llti-ioh do not ~ve a high :-=ten siie -strength eannot 
biilf. ~ 1.nt0 t,.fht wcven worstee J"laterial and render se-rv1ce 
.-qua 1 'to that of a~er Yool. 
Bwtt. number 815 va1.t1ed widely 1n her average fibe r break-
· m g ' strength from year to year. From cme to four years of 
age the trend was fer atronger fibers and from f'our to· t ·en the 
opposite 1s tl*Ue. An e-x oept1on to thi~ ocenred between the 
sixth and. seventh 'Y"'tlrs when there -ms an"~l ncz>e• st 1n strength. 
from 76.M decigrama·. to Sl..56 deeigrama. An eight. nine and 
te11 yeal'" decrease 1'11. general for all of the· bdUvidua.l ewes 
studi.ed. .• however. it is greater for ewe 815 t han tor th-e 
othera. An mialys1s of variance for breaking strength of 
fiber on •w• 815 gave a neee ssary- yeaFly- dif'f'erence for s.tg-
n1f1eance of 7 -.,68. dg. The yearly variation was s1gn.1f lea.nt 
each two years f"r-om t h e time the ewe was five years old until 
she was nine: years old.. Bef oz-e five years and .arter nine 
years t he yearly var1at1on was not lar ee ei ~ ~ . J,e : sig~ 
: : • ., ' • l .. : •• • 
n.ificant .. '. . ' ... 
. · . •• J:~ ••• ~· .• ·,·: 
TAble V BREAKING STRENGTH 
- M,a.sured in Deei-gr•• -
Sheep 
Year~ Bl$ 82? 84'4 841 881 82Tl. 2-1 !ean ~J'~A. 
l 61.42 eo.u 81 • .0 10.98 '71,91 
2 81.08 69.2' 74..IO a1.s1 81,.86 .,,,e, 1$,78 
$ 93·.M siz.21 es.u Sl.18 81-.11 SS,09 61.9$ so,01 
' 
91,83 65 .• 66 88.18 ss.oe ., .... 5t,ei 1a,..o 8~10 
. 
5 79 .• 1% 61.,42 65.94 ... o, 7&t9e as.90 R,60 80'.,92 
e 1e •. s, 70 . U 7S.08 se.oe s&.21 1,.21. 1~22 8()~08 
7 81..58 18.09 5~27 56 .. U 92.M 58.78 68,81 70,97 
r 
9 79.97 11.zs ss.ao 
•••• 12.51 .. '· 
9 "lS.'11 M.04 40),01 71~·· 
10 sa.1~ M.U 
11 19,.TS 
l! 51.21 
l! is.92 
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ewe number 8271 disclosed a neces.sary yearly difference for 
significance of 5.466 deci grams. Table V shows that this 
amount of necessary yearly difference. for this ewe was pre-
sent between every two years from three to nine years of age. 
After nine years of a ze this amount of difference was never 
present up to thirteen years of a ge. rrom three years to 
six years ()f a ge there was a gradual 1nc1"ease in fiber 
strength. J;f:ter six years there was a gradual decrease in 
fiber strength. An approximate 50 percent decrease in t'iber 
strength occurred between the ages of four to ten years. 
Ewe number 8271 reached her minimum fiber breaking strength 
during her thirteenth year. 
Ewe number 827 had stronger fibers as a two year old 
t h an she did as a three year old. This was generally not 
t he case. Her yearly variatj_on waa more extreme than the 
yearly variation for any of the other ewes during the first 
tbrea years. From the fourth to the tenth year the fiber 
br•eak1nG strengt h trend for this Eme remained f airly con• 
stant. A yearly average from four to ten years of a e·e showed a. 
a breaking str ess of 64.78 dg . An aw.lys i s of variance for 
fiber breaking strengt h for ewe number 827 e;ave a necessary 
yearly difference for sign1f1ca.:1ce of 6 .18 dg. This amount 
of yearly variation was not present between any two years 
from t he time the animal was four years old until it was six 
years old. The difference was present between every pair of 
years before and after that time. 
An analysis of variance for the 2-7 78ar old block 
showed that the yearly variation for this group should be 
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11.22 dg. 1n. ol'der to be sign.1t'1cant.. i'h1s alltOtmt or d1tter• 
enoe was never pNsent between s.n:.1 two years. The vaP1at1on 
was greatest betwe:en the till'.!e the ewes we~ two and three 
yea.Pa old. The average breeJdng strength of fibers for tbt · 
two ,-az. oltls aa 73.,45 dg. The average break:lng strength at 
fibere tor the seven year olds was sa.38 dg. 'l'hts decHa .• 
ot 5 dg •. in six 7aa.rs is decidedly too 8111'1ll to be of 8llT 
oommere1al inlportan0&, or of importance from the s.tanllpo1Dt 
of culling on the bs.s1s ot weaker f'1be r a :reaulting tro.m ad• 
vaneing age. 'lll8 ye1r ly averas- hel.4 c;onatantly arot.md '10 
dg .• w1 th no tendency to go e.itb.er highei, or lawn. 
I 
'l'h• •nt!N noek average deviated aU.ghtl.1' from the 2-'/ 
year old group averages. ell.art V ab.owa that the three, four., 
ti ve • and six year olda produced the atronge st fiber•, rt th 
barely over 1 dg. <iifference between any of' the four year•• 
Althou.gb the av17t'&ge fiber breaking strength for the entift 
tlook Nn approximately S to 10 dg. stranger than the average 
. tor the 2•V year old bloek- the amount of ye-arly variation 
• .a about the '._. and the trend was ver, sim11Ju-. .A d.ecreaae 
1n fiber breaking atl'ttllgth for the enti" t-lock trom. ont: ,-.ar 
of age to two years of agecwaa ob:aerved. 1!11s d.•oreaae waa 
onl.7 a.o dg. but thia .runs contnX7 to tbe two to ti1Ne ,-ar 
tendenoy aa toum 1n each o:r the incH.vidlJe.1 ..-1r. 
Although the d1~erence between ,-ears r or the- individual 
ewes varlecl. to a cons-iderable extent,. it is &~nt that the: 
-,.-.·~ 
group :tluctu•t1cma were neither conai,atent.ly stronger nor 
weaker aa the an1:mals aged. 'l'hi~t. leads out the eonclus!on 
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that t he a ge of the animal is not neeessa.r,.ly a limiting 
factor 1n the strength of wool produced. 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 
From the data presented in the foregoing pages, it can 
be concluded that advancing age affects different animals in 
a different manner. 
Davenport and Ritzman (1926) stated that a comb1nat1cm 
of influence may alter the fleece weights from one sheep as 
much as 50 percent. Since weight of fleece depends directly 
on yolk, length of f ibe.~s and density , it is reasonable to 
assume that any factor which affects these items would di-
rectly affect the weight of the fle.ece produced. Wool is 
sold on the market by the pound and excess pmmds of wool is 
the goal for which the sheep rais.er is striving. Hill ( 1921) 
showed that fleece weights of fine wooled sheep are highly 
positively correlated with fiber length . Since fleece fiber 
lengths do not ordinarily vary more t han one to one and one•hal 
half' centimeter during the life of the animal, it seems, re• 
aonable t o assume t hat advancing age does not greatly alter 
fleece weights, or the cla :::sification of a f leece on the 
market. Janes and Lush (1923) showed that two year old 
fleeces were consistently heavier than yearling f'leeces. The 
:fact is obvicus on Chart number II t hat two year old fleecee 
a.re consistently longer• than one year fleeces. It would seem 
from this that length of fiber can be used as an index to 
fleece weishts within certain limits. Since all of the sheep 
considered in this article are either purebred or high grade 
Rambou1llets it might be considered that lengt h of fiber eoul 
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be an index to fleece weight, within this limititation. In 
t his case f1 6e itself wculd hav e very little effect on the 
weig)1.t of fleece from on e year to the ot.i.1.e r . 
Darlow and Craft (1935) publish ed the stat e ment that any 
balanced ration,when f e d in sui'ficient amoullts,wi ll not great-
ly alter the qlit\ lity or quantity of f leece produced. Con-
sidering t he fact tha t qu.ali ty is based on uia.meter of fibers 
a nd quantity is based on lengt h of fiber, t he conclusion 
should result from data presented in t hi s art icle t hat, as 
long as a balanced ration is fed to the sheep , advancing a ge 
should not alter the weight and kind of fleece produced to 
a very gre,at extent. The nutritional factor and state of 
health of the animal a re probably both of mor e 1.mportance 
f r om a wool product i on s t a ndpoin t t han i s a ge of the animal. 
Jones , Homeyer, Warwl ck, Dav i s and Da:neron (1937) point-
ed out that length of fiber was t h e greate s t on t wo and three 
year old sheep. This report, as pointed out on Table .number 
I I, a [srees with their findinc; . F'iber leng t h.s are greater on 
e \ves as bvo year olds a nd. on wethers a.s three year olds. 
T'nis mi g...h.t be partly due to t he l a r ger size which wou ld natur-
ally be attained by three yea r ol d wethers. All of t he indi-
v idual and t he two t o seve n year old b lock studied in this 
problem were e we R. This m:l z:ht a ccount for the ge n0ral · de·-
cr~a sein f leece lenc;t h f r om t wo to three yea r s of age in this 
art j_ cle. 
The .factor of' rep1' o<lucti on mi ght h ave been a limiting 
factor in causing the length decrease after the second year. 
Advancing a ge is sometimes accompanied with f'a111ng 
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health due to bad teeth , a weakened constitution and a loss 
of' ability on t he pa.rt of the animal to utilize lts feed to 
the best advantage. Thia will possib ly account for shorter 
leng ths and liz}1ter fleeces after five or six yea.rs of age. 
Darlow and Craft { 193.5} found that a negative relation-
sh i p extsted between fiber diameter and a.mount of crimp per 
incr .• Hu l tz (1927) has shown that crimp is more :i.rnpor tant 
from a sh ow· jud0es sta n dpoi n t than is die.meter. It has been 
shown in t h is s t udy that t he; yearly variation :tn the ammmt 
of crimp per inch of wool fibers is seldom large enough to 
be significant. · This would indicate that show classes of' 
rrdxed ages would be permissa.ble from the fleece standpoint. 
This study also showed that, even though diameter is ne ga-
tively correlated with crirnp, the yearly var:tation with:i.n 
elther of these characteristics for a gi ven group of aheep 
1 s t.oo small to exert an influence on market grading or show-
ring classifieation. 
One observation which was n oted in t h:!. s experiment and 
wh ich could bear more considera.t1.on i s the f act that t he 
fleeeA s \"fi t h .finer diameter a nd more crimp were more vnria.b J.e 
t l1an coa rser fleeces with sma ller a.mount of crimp. 
It ean be c on cluded from thi s experiment t hat a ge is not 
a limiting factor 1n either the amount of' stretch or breaking 
strengt h . 
The fact that storing of the sample used in this exper1• 
ment might have affected the stretch or strength of the wool 
fibers was eared for by taking shoulder samples from live 
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sheep and storing t he ',[ i n the same manner in which the other 
samples were stored and testing the stretch and breaking 
strength of fifteen fibers every fifteen days. The results 
from this show that there is no material increase or decrease 
in either, for at least the first five months after clipping. 
It was not considered necessary to test for t he other items 
studied on this check group. 
In conclusion, it might be well to state that although 
age effects animals differently, the group average from 
year to year were not sufficiently variable to be classed as 
significant according to Snedecors method of analysing vari-
ance. On all five of the physical characteristics which 
were studied in this experiment, a ge apparently had but 
little effect. 
The economic aspect of the above conclusion would reveal 
that a breeder when culling his flock on fiber characteristics . 
) -
could justly dis1"egard the varying a ges of t he animals to be 
culled. It would also indicate that a person could cull his 
flock just as accurately when they were one and two year olds 
as when they were four and five year olds as far as the 
fleece is concerned. 
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SUMMARY 
This experiment was conducted on Ramboliillet ewes to 
determine whether or not the age of the animal has any 
effect on the physical characteristics of wool fibers . 
The characteristics studied were, diameter, length., 
crimp, stretch and strengt h of wool fibers. 
Seven yearly samples of wool from six Rambouillet ewes 
were measured and tested. 
Additional data were included in t his study which had 
been measured prior to 1930. 
Three ewes., whose records were available for nine, ten 
and eleven years respectively, were selected f or analy sis of 
variance tests. 
Six ewes whose measurements were available from two to 
seven years of age., were designated as a block and a nalyzed 
statistically. 
An entire flock average based on all samples which had 
been clipped and me·asured from 1926 to 1937 was included 111 
t his study. 
One hundred fibers from each sample were measured. 
Statistical analysis of t he results when ta.ken as a 
group showed t hat a ge of t he animal has no .significant aff ect 
on the fiber characteristics studied. 
All of t he animals studied showed shorter fiber lengt h s 
immediately f ollowing t he fourth year of age. All of t he 
animals studied showed a sl1smt increase in f i ber lengt h from 
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t he first to t he second year. 
The amolUlt of crimp is not as variable as length, break-
ing strengt h and stretch . 
Breakine; strengt h and stretch does not decrease or in-
crease to any significant extent as the animal a ges. 
Diameter of fibers tend to decrease slightly as the 
anil'l'lB.l ages. 
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